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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 23,

BANK OF DEMING.

Its banks best bespeak a community's prosperity and are its bulwarks
of safety in eras of depression. They
may be first to feel an advancing tide
of fortune and to float to dividend anchorage on its favoring flood, but conversely in the dark days of panic they
ver stand ready with a succoring life
line for every worthy, breaker-threat- h
cned enterprise and to pilot it through
the dangerous shoals of financial stringency to a safe harbor of monetary
success.
And in the old established Bank of
Deming the citizens of Luna county
have a breakwater of tried and true

strength

Gibraltar-lik- e

against

any

possible hurricane of financial disaster. During the recent panic It was
one of the few banking institutions of
the Southwest that in no wise restricted withdrawals and ao far as its
depositors were concerned no financial
depression existed.
The Bank of Deming was established
in 1892, iu first president being J. Sloat
Fassett, of New York City, and its
first cashier Lou H. Brown, whose recent regretted demise was a deplorable
loss to tha community.
The present
executive officers are John Corbett,
Pres. ; J. A. Hahoney, Vice Pres. ; A.
C Raithel, Cashier, and II. C. Brown,
Asst. Cashier, and these with Mrs.
Anna C. Brown comprise the board of
directors. All sre names that are synonyms of integrity and success In New
Mexico's business and financial world.
The bank, as per its last sworn
the following rarely equaled
showing: Capital (paid up) 130,000.00;
surplus and undivided proflts,$15.000.00;
deposits (Jan. 4, 1909) 1204,071.25.
Whilst all its officers and directors
take abiding and active interest in the
bank's affairs it is but just to ssy that
to its cashier, Arthur C. Raithel, upon
whom iU practical management and
financial pilotage largely devolves, is,
in great measure, due iU splendid
success.
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A. MAHONEY.

no mercantile firm of Demwell epitomizes the city's
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Modest and retiring in deposition lie
is none the less essentially public-Hpi- r
ited and is firm in the belief that Doming is the coming future metropolis of
Southwestern New Mexico.
The story of J. A. Mahoney is interwoven with and is a prominent part of the
history of Deming but hi well known
diffldencs to publicity precludes further
extended personal mention in this
column.
semi-historic-

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
than any other
calling to the material
of a
community, nd playing a prominent
part in its development and history, Is
the lumber trade.
For several years the great Crescent
Lumber Co. has enacted the leading
lumber and building material role in
rapidly developing Deming and Luna
County, maintaining in this city one of
the largest of the eleven yards it operates in the territory.
The Company is the largest territorial denier in lumber, sah, doors,
shingles, builders' hardware, Rock Is-- ,
land plaster, Portland cement and conl,
and all these necessaries can be had at
the lowest prevailing market price at
iU yards on Gold avenue in this city.
The present manager of the extensive Deming business of the Crescent
Lumber Co. is R. C. Adams, a thoroughly experienced lumber man, who
came here a month ago from Pallan,
Texas, where ho waa associated with
the wholesale business of tlio Ogburn,
Dalchau Lumber Co.
Mr. Adams couples complete knowl
edge of the technique of hi bimineM
with an ever al'ulilo and engnging
personality; has already
hosts of
friends in our business and social world
and is a valuable acquisition to Denv
ing'a commercial circles.
More closely allied

FOWLER. PROPRIETOR
DETROIT RESTAURANT.
The material more appeals to most
men man ine suuiime ana mere is no
concern of more moment to the aver
age person than the menu of his daily
cuisine.
Hence, to Demingites the purchase
of the Detroit Restaurant a month ago
by J. D. Fowler was a matter of grti
fying dietary importance.
It is no departure from the conserva
tism of this column to class the Detroit
under its present management as the
leading catering establinhment to the
wanU of the inner man between El
Paso and Tucson.
The Detroit dining roem is sightly
and commodious, being 25x2 in size,
is tastily papered in subdued colors,
neatly furnmhed and appointed, and
iU Ubles sre supplied with the best
obtainable in the market, prepared in
the highest style of the gastronomic
art Withal prices are reasonable and
the Detroit is the favorite dining place
for our leading business and professional men.
Fowler, accompanied
. Mr, and Mrs.
by two sons, one of. whom, D. E. Fow-le- r,
is chef of the Detroit, came here
from Milam county, Texas, in October
last chiefly for rest and recreation,
and invested in city property.
They sre desirable acquisitions to
delightful Deming.
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delicions.
The aoda water is pure ami wholesome and everything around und nlxmi
the fountain and counter in clean and
inviting.
PALACE DRUG STORE.
Irvine Raithel, Props.
Deminir. N. M.

Capt. Foster is down from the
Mimbres.
Mr. Robt. Hughes is reported
to be a very sick man.

Several of our attorneys are
at Las Cruces attending court.
number of the local Knights
Templar are attending the meeting at El Taso.
A

Gold avenue, from Pine to
Spruce street, is bciflg nicely
filled in and graded.
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"THE BEST SE3VICE AT LOWEST COMMISSION."
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ed audience.
Kev. E. E. Willis, a talented
divine and noted platform orator,
now sojourninur in our midst,
delivered a scholarly address of
statesmanlike horoscope on "Ultimate America;" Miss Eva J.
Weatherbe, professor of elocution and music at the high school,
gave an interesting reading;
Mr. E. L. Atkins edified the
audience with a patriotic dis
course and the high school
Club rendered several
charming vocal selections.
It was a highly enjoyable function and netted some $40, which
will be used in the church building fund.
Ce-celi-
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New Mexico Champion.
The four days' roping and
bronco riding contest at Cowboy
Park in Juarez came to an end
at 7 o'clock Sunday night, the

Mr. A. II. Almy, who recently
came to our city from Kentucky,
has become so pleased with Dem
ing that he has purchased Mr.
John K. Dewar's line property final day's

program being witthe largest crowd that
ever attended a contest of this
sort in the southwest.
The Cowboy Park record was
lowered, and a new champion
roper of the southwest was declared in the person of Ed Hall,
of Nutt, N. M., who tied his two
steers in the championship contest in 23 and 29 seconds, respectively, averaging 27 seconds
for the two. This gave hirn the
long end of the $300 purse offered. W. K. Hale, of Fairfax,
Okla., took second money, with
an average time of 28 5 seconds, while Kelly Phillips, of
Nutt, N. M., was third with an
average of 29 seconds.
The roping was the best by
far ever seen at Cowboy Park.

just north of the electric light nessed
plant. We are, indeed, sorry
to learn that this means we will
lose Mr. Dewar, who is a most
excellent gentleman, as a citizen,
as he intends to leave with his
family about May 1st for his old
home at Oakland, Cal., where he
has business interests which re
quire his attention. However,
we are pleased to welcome Mr.
Almy to our city and hope he
will never have cause to regret
having become identified with us.
The deal was made through that
live and popular real estate firm,
The Dymond Company.
Mrs. A. J. Salycr has sold her
interest in the millinery business of Clegg & Sayler to Mrs.
Clegg. She sells out on account
of ill health. She will open again
in the fall if her health will

by
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Jack Tidmoro is spending the
week on the Hyatt ranch.
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Plans and Specifications.

Whfat is soaring and bread
will probably "rise." However,
as to that we can hardly say; wc
leave it to some devoted queen
of the home.
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An Edifying Entertainment
The entertainment given by
the Christian Church at the
Biker Hall, Thursday evening
list, was most instructive ami
entertaining and was appreciated
to the full by a large and cultur-

SODA WATER.
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are rich fruit syrups and perfectly
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Phone 225.

dozun fhvorn here. There's
more than twice that numher fmm
which to select the flavoring fur your
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Farming' Implements
of all Kinds.
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the choice is not limited
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JOHN DEERE PLOWS

the Santa Fe at 1:15 Monday.
A A.
The Mayor, with his customary AA
blue grass felicity, tonderei the AA
keys and the freedom of the AA.
AA
city for ad lib entertainment of AA
AA'
the boosters.
A procession of citizens and At'
A A.
boosters was formed and pre- - A
AA
coded by the visitors' bind proA A.
ceeded to the Adelphi Club, A
where an informal reception was AA
AA
held and where a delectable AA
lunch and delicious light bever
A
ages were served by Miss Emma A AA.
A
Meade and the Mesdames A. V. AA
Pollard, Ralph C. Ely and Mrs. AA
AA
Moir.
At 2:30 the lioosters
AA
Special left for Silver City.
AA
The visiting representatives of AA
AA
the Albuquerque business body AA
AA
were a more intelligent, exceeding courteous, well governed
party than could probably be pick
ed up in a city of 100,000 in the
eiTete East, though they hailed
from the wild and wooly metrop
olis of New Mexico.
They expressed pleasure with
Deming's evidences of improve
ment and prosperity, and their
cordial greeting here.

D.

growth and development or so eloquently emphasizes iU assured future
in the forward march, to continued
prosperity as the great wholesale and
rttail bouse of J. A. Mahoney.
In hardware, furniture, undertaking, agricultural implemenU, plumbing, heating and concomitant lines it
fa the largest commercial hous between El Paso, Texas, and Tucson,
Arizona, a fact which, in iUelf, speaks
volumes of Doming' superior stragetic
commercial location.
The lack of space prevepted
n
The business was established by Mr.
in this issue of several sketches
Mahoney nearly a quarter of a century
ago, or in 1885, when its founder had of persons prominent in local hbtory in
just attained bi majority and Deming this interesting
was but a struggling hamlet
The march of evenU has amply justiFrom tha foundation to the
fied and rewarded his unwavering conWe have it. Get our
fidence in the country as each recurring roof.
year his varied lines of business have prices.
Crescent Lumber Co.
grown apace in volume until his present
list of patrons embraces a continuous
Hal Kerr, the popular and sue
line almost from the Texas line east
far into Arizona west, north to cessful cattleman, will soon be
'Grant county, and south to Mexico, going some he has ordered an
Three large buildings are required for auto. Now, Jim, it is up to you.
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The Duke City Boosters have

All

V

AA

the transaction of the multudinous come, conquered and gone and
business of the house, and as salesmen,
nature is again proceeding in
bookkeepers, etc., nearly a score of
employes, many of whom have been its festive wonted way with
with the firm nearly two decades of Dorcas and the flecking sand in
years, are kept busy.
the saddle.
J. A. Mahoney first saw the light in
A goodly gathering of promiIndiana 45 years ago and migrated to
nent
citizens, headed by Dr. M.
the Land of Sunshine in 1882. His
Moran,
president of the Adel- successful career from the lowest rung J.
of the commercial ladder to one of the phi Club, and Mayor S. D.Swope,
captains of commerce who are build- met the visitors at the station
ing the new and great Southwest, has when their special arrived over

publi-catio-
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Assail Deming and the City
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Boosters

Nutshell Biograplay
india-aolub- ly

rT rfril

1909.
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Albuquerque

The history of a community U but
tha lle ttoriei of those of iU citizens
in commercial, industrial and professional pursuits, whose names are
interwoven with iu growth and
upbuilding.
Such life tales, well told, are always
interesting and instructive reading matter, offer incalculably valuable lessons
to the growing young and afford example for emulation of all.
Hence, under the caption of "Nutshell Biography," The Graphic purposes publishing for some time to come
tersely told tales of the lives of those
vf our cltixens whose names are thus
linked with our splendid city's development and prosperity.
Truth and brevity will characterize
these sketches and the flattery and
futsomeness common to the usual
newspaper "write-up- "
will be carefully eschewed, the aim being to make
this column a valuable contribution to
local contemperaneous history and an
interesting weekly feature of The
Graphic.
A competent newspaper man has
been engaged to prepare these article
and to prosecute this project.
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Doming, - N. M.
has returned from attending the El
t
conference at Alpine, Tex., and the usual services will be held in the Methodist church next Sunday. The
morning subject will be "Christian Education." Epworth League in tho afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Services in tho evening at 8. All
Uov.

W. E. Foulks

Mrs. J. II. Rodgars, who has
been spending a number of weeks
in the city visiting her daughter,
Mrs. A. V. Pollard, returned to
her home in Wisconsin Saturday
night. A number of friends,
whose high esteem she gained
while here, were at the train to
bid her goodbye, and all of whom
were very sorry to sec her leave. welcome,
Paso-distric-

The WMte House.
Exclusive Millinery,
Only reliable and genteel goods carried.
No shoddy goods shown.
New dress lengths for Ladies' Lingerie Gowns
and Dresses.
WE MAKE A SPECIAITT OF

Laces and Embroideries from 2
op to $4 per yd.
g
Military and
Nemo
and American Corsets.
l-- 2c

Self-reducin-

DUTTE RICK PATTERNS.
i MARTHA DURDICK AMEMT, Prop.
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We sell only Pure Milk to Chr Cromer.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

the Purchaser.
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Huge Reclamation Project.
A corps of eminent eastern
engineers arrived in the city
Jim Hyatt iaback from a trip lhe iatter part of laat week and
tO MeXICO.- t,A
faV
VJ lid fn
IllllliCUIUVCI IVi bllQ íüla
All symptoms of diptheria in inspect and report upon the dam
the city have disappeared,
site which Thomas Lyons and
Deming will soon have sever-a- l associates have located and upon
more autos speeding on her which it is their intention to
erect a huge dam to store the
streets.
waters of the Gila, for power and
Fresh Fish every Friday at irrigation purposes. Deputy U.
Meyer's Meat Market.
S. Mineral Surveyor R. L. Pow- Remember, farmers, about the
who made the preliminary
meeting tomorrow. Let there be ' surveys, accompanied the Dartv.
a large turnout.
If the plans of Mr. Lyons and
The Williams House, which associates are carried out, this
was damaged by fire, is being will bo one of the largest reclarepaired. W. II. Rue ia doing mation projects in the world and
will cost millions of dollars, rethe work.
claiming thousands of acres of
A Haatktr
desert land, and generating
Ii a man ho can't tee Rood in any many more thousand of horse
person or thin. It's a habil caused by
a disordered liver. If you1 find that power. Silver City Enterprise.
-

Citen Ths Kidneys

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Weakened

ara

Cycr-Wo-

rL

Weak ami unhealthy kidneys are responsible for much sickness audsuff ering,
therefore, if kidney
trouble is permitted to
continue, serious results are most likely
to follow. Your other
organs may need attention, but your kidneys most, because
they lo most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when
your kidneys are weak or out of order,
you can understand how quickly your entire Ixxly is affected and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.
If you sre sick or " feel badly," beds
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
A trial will cou
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t.
vince you of its great merit.
The mild ami immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realised. It
stands the highest because its remurkable
health restoring tirotierties hsve been
troven in thousands of the most distress-n- g
Í cases. If you need a medicine you
snoum Dave the Iwst.
C.I.

to see things
through blue spectacles, treat your
liver to a eood cleaning out process
with Ballard'a Heroine. A aura cure
for constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion,
sick headache, biliousness, all liver,
stomach and bowel troubles. Sold by
Irvine & Kaithel.
beginning-

t...

I

Slid

fifty-ce-

i..

.1

one-do- b

f rSM"

irtWJ
it.ilaW"

tiis

Shade Trees,

Druggists

Sunday was a beautifnl day
and it was very much appreciated
by all

after the prolonged cry of

Ptats or Ohio. Crrr or Toi.soo, t( m
Luc ají Cooxt.
Frank J. C'hny makea oath that hr it
nartrarof ihaArm of K.J. Cheney

Notasy Public.
taken Internally, and arta

Haifa Catarrh Cura la
directly on the blond and mueoue aurf aera oí the
ayatem. Bend for teatimoniala free.
Addroaa V. J. CHK.NKY
CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all lruihsu. ?:.
Tike llall a Family filia for mnatlpation.

'

itxw.

It will be awful nice for Dem
ing to get a beautiful new court

Notice is hereby given that Edward
Utz, of Hondule, N. M., who, on Jan-

house, a new railroad and a big
smelter at about the same time.
And it all seems so certain of
realization.

uary

needed
the
menean People. That a all verv well.
but, how can people with rheumatism
Miss Eula Goforth, a highly
follow that advice? The answer is
esteemed
young lady of the
very simple-u- se
Ballard'a Snow Liniment and the rheumatism will en. Mimbres, was married last week
leaving you as spry as a colt. Gives
quick and permanent relief from rheum to Mr. Fred Sargent, a promiatism, neuralgia, lame back and all nent young engineer of Santa
pains. Sold by Irvine & Railhel.
Rita, where
happy

A

young

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. couple will reside.
W. Rutherford will be very glad
MsfNeae a VYtsk
to hear that her health is greatly at least, ia what a young baby outrht to
improved. They sincerely hope gain in weight. Does yours? If not
there's something wrong with its digesshe will fully recover.
tion. Give it MvUee's Daby Elixir and
it will beein saining at once. Cures
Mr. T. J. Gilbert, a very pleas-a- stomach anrt bowel troubles, aids diges-

nt

rretlulness.good for teething
of Vicksburg, tion.stops
babies.
Price 25c. and 60c. Sold by
Miss., is in the city looking the Irvine & Raithel.
valley over with the view of
Mr. John Hund ha9 returned
buying farm property.
from his trip to Los Angeles
and is now getting a pumping
Tks Baa Rack f Saccets
lies In a keen, clear brain, backed by in- plant established on one of his
domitable will and resistles energy.
valley, a fine engine
Such power comes from the splendid claims in the
King'a
Dr.
health that
New Life Pills he purchased having arrived last
impart. They vitalize every oraran and Saturday.
build up brain and body. J. A. Harmon,

gentleman

Lizemore W. Va., writes: "They are
the beat p. lis I ever used." 25c. at all
druggists.

Hasar CeM la laschai
to A.A.Chisholm, of Treadwell. N. Y.,
now. Ids reason is well worth read
Mr. J. S. Igou, of Igou'8 de- ing: "For
a long time I suffered from
partment store at Whitewater, indigestion, torpid liver, constipation.
nervousness, and nervoua debility,"
was in the city Saturday to meet writes, "l couldn t sleep, hod no anhe
his family, who were joining petite, no ambition, grew weaker every
day in spite of all medical treatment.
him here from Austin, Mich.
Then used Electric Bitters.
Twelve
e
bottles restored all my
health
Rev. Dray was in the city Sat- and visor. Now I can attend to busi
every day. It'a a wonderful med
urday on his way home at Las ness
icine." Infallible for Stomach, Liver,
Cruces from up on the Gila, Kidneys. Ulood and Nerves. 50c at
all druggists.
where he has been holding
old-tim-

JAN REE
Dealer

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Plans and Specifications on
Application.

J

made Homestead Entry
No. M08, (serial 020fi0) for NE. Section 19, Township 25 S, Ranee 1) W, N.
M. IV. Meridun, hits filed notice of
to Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
M.. on the 6'h day of May, ÜHCj.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Hondale, N. M.
Frank Cox,
"
Edward J. Rernwick
"
"
Leroy Hon,
Clarence 11. Hon
Ki'üKNE Van Patten, Register.

.

Dry Goods
rMrfne. at
Tobaccos

China and Japan Goods
DEMING,

-

NEW MEXICO

BOOT-

- SEND FOR

MEASUr.S BLANK

'

Deming',

New Mexico

:

BeltPins and other lines

' W. P. Tossell

;The

Son"

Q

Electric Co.

Deming' Ice

THE DEMING

Sella only the

JEWELERS

Best American Block Coal
This Coal is forked, not shoveled out of
cars, and you get only GOOD,CLEAN COAL

Phone

TRY A LOAD.

Second Class

33-- 2

SUPPLY CO.

S. G. BOYD

pickets

Colonist
to

California, Arizona,
New Mexico,

oí

j& Groceries,

and the Northwest.

1
10

On sale daily March 1 to April 30,
11KK), inclusive.
Only a few points are

a

shown here. For rates to other points
and information about the liberal atop-ovpri il iftes accorded, see ine.

2

Avondale's Famous

Canned Goods.
CLEAN, FRESH STOCK OF GOODS

er

Loa Angeles

Flour and Feed j&

ai

Shall Bros' Old StandPhone

215.

oí
. ,

g
Ój

$2.100
20.00
20.00

Sun Francisco
San Diego
Pasadena
Redlands
Sacramento
Santa Barbara
Fresno
Monterey
Ontario

2S.O0

...

25.00
2Ó.IKI

Deming Mercantile Co.

45.00

25.00
25 00
25.00
:V.50

Goldlleld

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

.15 CO
Tonopah
Descriptive literature, tickets, sleeping- car space, and information may be
had by applying to
D. A. CREAMER, Agent,
Deming, N. M.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
:-

tention to make rinal Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. Mc
Keyes, U. S. Commissioner at Deming,
N. M., on the 6th day of May 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Harrison, of Hondale, N. M.
"
"
Charlea Harrison,
William (i. Anglin,
"
"
Theotlore Shanafelt
Orsuohos slveseontrnrl, b.irket by rhnln
of 30iolifu.-a- , 1300,000.00 caplinl, ami 19
Euoknu Van Patten. Register.
yenrs' atuve, to i.eura aoiiliert under
ruaaonaiue coiituuoiia or
lumou.
Notice for fnbllcatlon.
BOOKKEEPING Drm,hoa' lit not
)ens
a('('ftliiK tils
tlk-at Lus Cruces, N. M., April l.r,
ipoilllon, coiiritlit tliut t.o teaches more
l'JO'J.
looikkrviiliirf la TIIIIKK months tlmn titer
Notice is hereby (riven that Lulu Coble, do in six. 1 ruu,'lion can couvluca l uu.
nee Keglev, of Deming, N. M., who, on
1 1,1
October 22, 1007, made Homestead Entry
- y.irt lleport ers
No. 6.W7, (serial 0163) for SSKi anil writ ths sratnm of hhoitlinml lrmitrtinn
NW1 SEL See. 22,Township 24 S.Rangc tvuchci, Dxruusu tli. jr know It Is Tilt HKT.
FOR FHKK CT10CII
and booklet "Why
9 W. N. M. IV. Meridan. has ñled
Ideara ivifirrapli!1" whlrh explain all. cull
notice of intention to make Final ou
r.
no.
ur wrllu J
1racu lio, I'rvaldeut
Commutation I'roof, to establish claim
DRAUGIION'S
to the land above described, before li.
Y. McKeyes.U. S. Court Commissioner,
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
at Deming, N. M., on the 25th day of
sitMck si anu

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

A MAN MAY EARN

a,

v"

May,

W,

Dsnas,

"'

Worth, Wsco, San Antonio, Austin,
a Tyler,
Paso, Tax.
Oenlson, or

fiarmton,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Oeoiye F. Walker, of Deming, N. M.
"
David J. Phillipe.
Helen Moore,
Clayton Meeks.
Eugene Van Patten.
Register.

;

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., April
13. 1909.

Notice it hereby given that Solomon
3. Siy, of Deming, N. M., who. on
September 28, 190C, made Uomesteud Entry No. im (serial 01917) for E SW),
Sec 3, Township 24 S, Ran?e7 W.N. M.
F. Meridin, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. f . McKeves, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 2Gth day of May, 1909.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
John W. Lee,
of Deming.N. M.
Arthur Drice,
Mary A. Rrice,
Amry M. Kelly,
Eugene Van Pattkn, Register.

la

Groceries

MAKER OF THE N. A. B. COWBOY

Agent for R. T. FrszierPucblo Saddles

Directorie
Neclilaces

25, 1'.K)7,

a

Q

e7llU7

saddlery, whips and spurs

í Bacli Combs;

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.U. S. Land
Ottice at Las Cruces, N. M.. March 25,

a

EtQSch

Í

Dr-nar-d

Rue-bus-

meeting. His friends here aro
always glad to see him.

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Navajo Blankets

The Latest Novelties

Claimant names as witnesses:
Finher, of Deming, N. M.
John C. Wren,
"
"
George W. McCun,
John U. Osborn,
Eugknk Van Patten, Register.

Prescription Department.

the

Grapes and

Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and

The new residence of S.W.
h
For quick sales on commission
in the east part of town is basis, list your property with
rapidly going up. Gaylord & McCAN & M1LLLU, the Land
Men.
Daniel are doing the work.
Deming grows better every
ai
evita
naiiocK a a.a-tream is a
.nii freckle
akin food as well as a face bleach; see day and the valley is steadily
a box at Kinnear's.
and beautifully giving way to
VP
t
Notice for Publication.
tr
jvnowies & uowiana
are pre the plow, which turns the virgin
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
paring to erect a warehouse on soil to receive the kiss of the Ollice at Laa CruceJ, N. M., March
25, 1909.
Gold avenue at the site where bright sun and the glad smile of
Notice is hereby given that William
they intend to build their new the blue sky.
Trexler.of Hondule.N. M.,who, on Octo
machine shop.
ler 22, ÍlMi7,mad Homestead Entry No.
See the CRESCENT LUMBER 5:5ti (serial No. 02IM7) for SWJ. Sec
CO. for Paints, Oils, Varnishes tion 11, Township 2ü S. Range 10 W, N.
latitat Aalherltlei Say
M. rr. Merminn, nas niea notice or in
and Roofing Paint.
that outdoor exercise is
bv
A

Hats. Gaps. Boots. Shoes,

Heat improved ranch in
Luna county.
Apply at Postoflice or
residence on Gold Avenue.

Special Attention Given to

arnlnr

Co., tloitiar

baalnaaa in lha City or Toledo, County awl Htata
afomaUI. and that aaid Arm will pay the aum of
ONE HUNDKKDIxiLi.AIUÍ. aach and awry
raaa af Catarrh that ranm be cured by the uaa
( Hall a Catarrh Cura. FRANK J. ( IIKNKY.
Sworn Lo brfiira me ami eupernbed in my prea-anr- e,
thia ik day of December, A. I). I km).
'
(SftALt
A. W.CI.K.ASON.

pjDry Goods, Clothing'.

May, IMJ,

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

the sad sand waves.

DKALKR IN

Hemes.

Section 7,NJ NW). Sect ion IS, Township
24 S. Range 8 W, N. M. IV. Meridan,
has filed notice of intention to makeFinul
Commutation I 'roof, to establish claim
to the land nbove described, lefore B.Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Court Commissioner.ut
Deming, N, M., on the 12th day of

Co.

BOLIC ti

A.

One mile west of Deming.
six rooms and
bath room; stables, carriage
house and out houses; 1G0
acres of Patented Land, all

for Hatching.

J. A. Kinnear

fi

Good house,

Thorough-brp- d
Notice for f abllcatlon.
Eggs for hatch
Tat Circa
ing, b. U. Khode Island Keds Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Ollire at Laa Cruces, M. N., March
acrobat finds it necessary at all times and S. C. Brown Leghorns. Also
30, 1009.
to keep his muscles and joints supple.
Selected stock. Notice is hereby given that Robert L.
That ia the reason that hundreds of turkey eggs.
E. F. At- Miller, of Deming, N. M., who, on
them keep a bottle of Ballard's Snow Prices reasonable.
February 21, l'J08,made llomeittead EnLiniment always on hand. A sure cure kins, box 251, Deming, N. M.
try No. hT'll, (aerial U248í) forSJ SWJ
for rheumatism, culs, sprains, sore

throat, lame back, contracted muscles,
corns, bunions and all pains. Price 2ór,
60c. and $1.00 per bottle. .Sold by
Irvine & Ruithel.

THE

U4

Pennington
Ranch.

t,

Seaman Field.

g

:r;r3 J

ou may
Get our prices before you buy. isr sires,
.ZZZ.r.ZZZZ:i
hsve a sample bottle
Co.
Lumber
Crescent
by mail free, also
telling yoa
Chief Engineer Holliday, of pamphlet
how to find out if you have kidney or
the C. C & M., is at Fay wood bladder trouble. Mention thia paper
writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
taking the bath3 for rheumatism. when
Binharnton, N. Y. Don't make any misM. M. Dunson has the contract His numerous friends here hope take, but remember the name, Swamp-Rooand don't let a dealer sell you
to build a handsome colonial he will quickly get relief.
something in place of Swamp-Koo- t
if
you do you will be ilimip jointed.
porch to the residence of Mrs,
.

For Sale or Rent
.Í

.

e,

you

fcy

Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

Unhealthy

llafHn,ofl

Aro

Cang Seed

for

SALK-C-

El

riii'ly salar- y-

the hiliettt ages of bis trade
thriving Iuimiich ia farming, hUsAniUiiig or
niercliantliHing-y- ot
if he admití all liin money lie ia a
He will ivmniu iu poverty until lie Ingina to bunk a
jHx.r ninu.
little df bis faniiiir niul rivute a surplus fuml for the Jay of adversity and pru ilc for the Hiipixxlm tive yeara of advanced ago.
You know tliii is trim. Are you atill saying, "Next week I wül begin to put any a little numcy?" NOW is the time. Every daj
counts. We want you to open your bank acooiiut here; and it
We will give yon a bank
muttei-- uot how little you Ktart with.
and
lxxk and n supply of iliecka. We olTcr you ahhouti
will appm-iatyour patronage.
a

lie may b a

nfi-c-

may ciiiiiiianl

,
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e

Brewery

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

oaloon

i

(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming

New Mexico.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

J Best

Quality

of

J

Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS ON HAND

I

JOHN DECKERT

fiing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

0000000 0000

0XXa'C

M. M. DUNvSON .....
Contractor and Builder I
Manufacturer Cement Stone &nd BricH.

SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY

'

Work Guaranteed.

ane

peed tor sale at 3c per lb. See CHINESE and JAPANE. M. Chase, 5 miles southwest ESE fancy articles at low-eprices.
of Deming. Phone 116-- 5 rings.
Mahoney Building,
Silver Avenue
at

Quart! Location blanks at this office

Deming,

N. M.

TaKe The- GfXMm ia
-

DEMING GRAPHIC
Frank Phillips contemplates
remodeling his home in a short
time.
Mrs.

LeRoy Hon was called
to El Paso Saturday by ,the illness of her daughter, Mrs. Hoi
lis Johnson.

Senator Upton was mingling
among his numerous admirers
here this week.
The Boosters have gone but
what joy they scattered
while they tarried.

gde!

See Will Jennings for express

delivery. Prompt attention to
all orders. Phone 221.
L G. Britton has returned
from Guymon, Okla., accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. A. J. Holliman has returned from a pleasant visit with

friends at Cloudcroft,
Fresh strawberries, fruits.etc,
at Meyer's Meat Market.
Sam Pena, a representative
farmer on the river, was in the
city buying supplies Monday.

.

Obituary.

Nathaniel J. Hicks, a pioneer,
prominent and respected citizen
of Grant .county, died at his
home on the Mimbres on Thursday last, his death resulting
from injuries hitherto deemed
trivial-receifrom falling
from a horse a week before.
Funeral services were held at
3 p. m. Friday under the auspices
of Mimbres lodge A. F. & A. M.
c? which deceased was a mem
ber. Interment was made in
the family burying ground on
the Hicks place.
Nathaniel J. Hicks was 46
years of age and a native of
Meadt'ville, Lynn Co., Mo., but
a resident of Grant county since
a boy. He was an exemplary
citizen and at the time of his
death largely interested in the
Chico Cattle Co. and other busiHe rendered
ness ventures.
faithful service to Grant county
as commissioner and fraternally
wa3 prominent in Masonic circles.
He leaves a devoted wife, nee
Miss Etta Moore, one son three
years of age, an aged mother
and two sisters, Mrs. John Sten-soof Deming, and Mrs. Gat-toof California, to mourn his
ved

n,

It is wonderful the amount of
building that is going on in Dem-in- g

n,

READY-TO- -

LAMES'

A

W

TÍD

ea
Tailor-madDepartment is just n receipt of a New Lot of fine Skirts, Suits,
Shirt Waists, SilkWaists, etc. Among them are some remarkable values. See the Ug Window,
Display of Skirts, then come in and have one fitted without extra charge.
,

Our Ladies'

e

Iteadv-to-Wé-

ar

LndUV Skirt of splendid
uality Panama cloth, Black, Blue or
Brown. Thig model made un in 11 GaruN. Flare, smoothlv adjusted
over hips; plain panel front, trimmed with Buttons and TafTela
Hands, inverted l'lait Hack, specially priced at
$4.98

Others st $100, $1.50, op to $12.93
Grsy and While.

7Fancy Lingerie and

chin

Black, Tan, Brown,

ulna U
Shirt of Worsted Voilo, Black. Blue or Brown, made with
gores, box plait front. Trimming consists of wide
folds around skirt. Finisheddown front with Buttons, very low price, $3.50

cm.. t v,;.,v. ro,l oliifTnn Pnnnmft cloth. Black only: this stylish
modol is made with fifteen gores, elaborately trimmed with Buttons
,
and Bias Satin folds, inverted Plait in Black, only

Embroidery Waists and the New Tailored

AU-Ov- cr

Dloaie

Styles

Waist of excellent quality, White Lawn, iace or embroidery trimmad, outlined iñ tucks, full length sleeves, at each. ...f 1.00
Waist of fine white soft Lingerie cloth.elaborately trimmed with lace and insertion.made with stvlUh high collar.at each.
Waist of AUover Swiss Embroidery, an extremely fetching model, trimmed with Point Venise Bands, a beauty.at each. 1.50

l.i'

--

É7VERY STUNNING

AND EXTREMELY

ÍlATS.r

UP-TO-DA- TE

We are again in receipt of some very extremely new models In Ladies Hats. The "Inverted Pan" shape it Is called.
We have them in trimmed Hats, Street wear Hats and in the Sailors. Don't fail to come in and see them,' for we consider
them the winning numbers. The prices range on the sailors at 75c
Up.

and

H. NORDHAUS

Thantt
Yea

.

SONS

Phoae
46

and her picturesque valley. loss.
Deming's
Lowest Priced House
Mr. Hicks was a man of sterl
Cattle are getting a little more
3 LYTJ
picking from the budding ing character, strict honesty and
...... ill ill 1. . i;i I' II
shrubbery and are looking some unfailing courtesy and kindness.
BricH Plant Soon.
I
His family and friends have the
Notes.
better.
& Leupold expect to
Rosch
secof
sympathy
this
unstinted
Hallock's
Improver,
Complexion
James Patterson Is still unable to atopen their new brick plant about
tion in their deplorable aftliction
Anti r reckle Cream At Kinnear's.
tend
school.
the first of May. Mr. Ed Moran,
The Ladies Aid Society of the of his untimely taking off.
an expert brick maker, who will The liookkeeping class is closing the
How about SCREENS? Need have charge of the new enter books in tho wholesale flour business.
Christian Church will give an
anniversary social at the Baker any? The Crescent Lumber Co. prise, will arrive here within the Wc are sorry to hear Míms Lucy Hon
have a full line.
will not attend these lost few days of
Hall tonight.
next few days. The yard will school.
The cement sidewalk building be located about a mile east of
(INCORPORATED)
O. J. Durand and Williams
gnin afRalph Dunson is in school
creditably
goes
on.
Contractor
town.
Rutherford left this week for
ter a week's absence on account of
is laying as fine an arDunson
inThis is a much needed indus sickness.
the Mogollón country in the
terest of their insurance busi- ticle of the cement walk as can try for Deming and doubtless it The Philomntheana will have a nice!
be found anywhere.
program this afternoon. The meeting
will pay from the start.
ness.
opens at 2:30. All visitors welcome.
strawberries,
fruits.etc,
Fresh
Two gentle saddle ponies for
Vol. 1. No. 1. of the Brady
A great deal of stress is being renladies and gentlemen to hire for at Meyer's Meat Market.
(Tex.)
Standard,
has
t
dered
in trying to rid the Juniors'
reached
riding, at Jennings' Feed Yard.
Attorney Ralph C. Ely has
(rat family) from the school buildexchange table. We note,
our
Phone 221.
been taken down with rheumaand that, too, with much pleas- ing.
1
promitism and has gone to Fay wood
Oscar Roberts.a former
Mr. Tight, of the University of New
ure,
old friend, John
our
that
nent citizen of Deming, is in the Hot Springs to get relief. We
Mexico, accompanied by Dr. Swope,
E. Cooke, who for years run the
was a welcome visitor Monday, Mr.
city shaking hands with old hope to loam of his speedy re- Banner Stockman at Clarendon, Tijcht gave the seniors a short talk coi
friends, all of whom are pleased covery.
in the great Panhandle country cerning educational institutions of New
See
to see him.
Mr. C. H. Carswell, an attor- of Texas, is the editor thereof. Mexico.
The remains of Miss Lela A. ney of Anadarko, Okla., who has The first issue of the Standard
The High School had to clean house
Strohm, who died in Silver City been spending several weeks in is a typographical beauty and is Wednesday morning. It was a great
the city visiting his
Saturday, passed through the friend, Mr. P. K. Connaway, well and creditably lined up with benefit to the pupils as it brought to
city Sunday en route to the old while looking our country over, excellent and newsy reading light a large numhei of stray books,
pencils, etc. It also added greatly to
home at Palm Beach, Fla., for left for home Saturday. He ex- matter. John E. Cooke and the the beauty of the rcom.
8pects to return in a short time
burial.
word "booster" are synonomous;
Physic class visited the Deming
The
and locate.
there never was a more energetic Ice an i Llctric plant Monday evening
Fresh strawberries, fruits.etc,
An
Appreciation.
and enterprising country news- for the purpose of viewing the motor
at Meyer's Meat Market.
The supper and bazar of the paper man than Bro. Cooke, and while in operation. We were shown
Mgr.
Morri3 Nordhaus is making a
through the plant by Mr. Cameron,
Ladies Guild of the Episcopal the business men and
citizen?
willingly
explained
tho
machinery
who
remodeling
already
his
of
neat
Church, which closed Saturday
GEO. D, SHULL. Secy.
handsome little home.
For a night, was probably the most of Brady will make a splendid in a comprehensive manner.
investment
they
when
extend
JAS. R. WADDILL, Atty.
young man Mr. Nordhaus has successful affair of the kind ever
the
Standard
liberal
given
a
Deming,
support,
in
Albu
as
netting the
During the visit of the
certainly got advanced ideas inhandsome sum of $235.25 over we know its editor is capable of querque boosters in Ueining ir.T? '.' 1 J3f!
culcated in his brain.
and above all expenses.
giving them returns that can't Monday afternoon we were pleas
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
If it's Building Material you The ladies of the Guild cannot help buc appeal to their highest antly called
on by Jas. S. Black,
too warmly express their appreA. L. Sangr.
u i Hiir
want, see the
news editor of the Albuquerque
Crescent Lumber Co. ciation of the generous response appreciation.
Journal; J. M. Sylvester, stall
BARGAINS
of their outside friends and the
Mr. W. B. Corwin left Mon- representative of the AlbuquerVine Masin.a prominent young general public in donations, in
business man of Silver City, was helpful work and in patronage of day for San Antonio, Tex., where que Citizen; A. L. Albright, of
in the city Monday on his way their efforts; it it a
to he will visit his family, whom the firm of Albright & Anderacknowledge
cheerpublicly
the
he hasn't seen for a year, for a son, printers and stationers; K.
to New York, where he will reK
interest and the friendly short time, when he will return S. Kates, of tho Citizen; II. S.
K
and
main for a few weeks on busi- ing
for
rropertie.
Iiuaineu
Residence
Doth
hands and to thank these friends, accompanied by them. He will Lithgow, bookbinder and rubber
K
stamp
maker
ness.
a
and
number of
known and unknown, who con- take in San Antonio's great another prominent
men
Jennings' Express for prompt tributed so largely toward suc- nual event, "The Battle of Flow- - of the famed Duke business
who
City
were
tt
cess.
era.
air. corwin will occunv
service. Phone 221.
W
The Ladies Guild is prepared the Episcopal rectory with his with the Boosters but whose
Houses to Rent, Homesteads, Desert Claims and
names we failed to obtain. They
W. J. Berry, the expert ton- - to take orders for ladies' and family.
ts
A
K
aw assureaiy impressed us as
Deeded Lands just outside the town limits.
sorialist, is building a house on children's clothing and for fancy
W
A
being
splendid
gentlemen.
Kiser Bros., who have just
tt
EL
his claim down in the depths of work at ail time.
Real
Deming
tt
arrived nere from California and
The Ladies Guild.
the valley, where he proposes to
Will Heller, a well known tt
tt
settled in the valley, are building
Commission Co.
tt
tickle the green sod.
tt
young
on
man
of
their
this
section,
claims
left
and
otherwise
Deputy Kealy'8 many friends
Office just east o! postofflce.
tt
tt
Saturday for Holtville, Cal.
Dr. J. B. Barbee has rented are very glad to see him out again improving them.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
a handsome suite of rooms for after his harrowing experience.
office quarters on the Becond The physiciafts will be able to
Christian Church.
. Dissolution
of Partnership.
floor in the new Deckert build- save the eye ball of his injured
Treaching
ing. Several other rooms have eye but the sight is practically
th. Rink, or Baker
The millinery business hereto- Hall, 11 a. at
m. and at 8 p. m. next
at
gone. We all sincerely deplore
been spoken for.
by
known
the
exibting
and
fore
Lord's Day, by the pastor.
his misfortune.
name or style of Clegg & Salyer, Subject: "I am th. True Vine, and
Mrs. D. Z. Moore returned last
has this day been dissolved by Ye ar. the Branch." And "Sir, W.
List ci Letters
Siturday from an extended stay
See Juua."
mutual consent and the business would
Bible School at 10 a. m. Be
in Líos Angeles.
Her many Remaining uncalled for in the Tost- in
the
future
be
will
conducted
for the week ending April 24.
C. K. at 7 p. m.
Deming friends will be glad to onice
Kogera, W. L. Jr.
by Mrs. Clegg and her sister,
W. appreciated the presence of
learn of her return and to know Atteleburg,
A. S.
Miss Anna Janes, under the many new faces in the audiences last
tiat her visit has been very ben Please say advertised and give date.
name or style of Clegg & Janes. Lord's Day, and give a cordial invita-tio- n
eftcial to ber health.
Edw. Pennington, P. M.
the public to all the services.
Miss Janes has just arrived The toordinance
of
baptism
Los Angeles, whero she hr.s was administered toChristian
from
Mr. Jim Tabor
' "
n
'nnrtnrinnnai
had several years' experience last Lord's Day afternoon.
O. LESTER,
HIRAM B. STRICKLER,
Zuinouus Mookk, Minister.
with the well known fashionable
Official Recorder Luna County
Official Surveyor LunaCounty
g
house, The
and Is
thoroughly competent in the
New Time Card.
As every housekeeper can understand,
Millinery Art. Mrs. Clegg takes The follow in; schedule went Into
burnt alum and sulphuric acid the Inef.
&,
this opportunity to thank her fict on the S, F . Sunduy, April 18ih,
of
gredients
all alum and
numerous patrons for past favors I'ticitk time:
WEBT BOUND.
and hopes, by strict attention to
powders must carry to the food acids
business, moderate charges and
10.32 a.m.
injurious to health.
the latest styles, that they may .. i
7:42P.m.
7
1:42 a. m.
merit a fair share of the public
EA8T BOUND.
patronage.
Read (lie label. Avoid (he alum powders
CONVEYANCING

Fashion Leaders and

J

II

School

Sio Mimbres Water
Users Association

mus-co-

Real Estate Bought and Sold
them for Deeded Land.

old-tim-

e

-

B. P.vSHULL,
Pres. and Gen.

K

IN?

Deming Real Estate

pU-asur-e

ar

Investment and Occupation

s

1

Estate, Purchasing

txssxxssx

HMD

AS

9

prea-en- t.

ncr

No alum, no lime phosphates

r"i

Ville-de-Pari-

Luna Co. Abstract
Ins. Co.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

alum-phospha-

s,

te

FIRE INSURANCES
--

Clre

Us

Tour Business

t? We Guarantee Satlifiction. j

buy a pood steel
Inquire at this office,

Wanted--

tank.

To

!"

9:18i. m.
2:19 p.m.
U:45 p.m.

